DISCOVER UNLIMITED EXPERIENCES

A city on the

Cordelia Cruises
Elevate every facet of your
vacation to new levels
Cordelia Cruises by Waterways Leisure Tourism
Pvt. Ltd. is India’s premium cruise liner. With a
state-of-the-art ship, Cordelia Cruises caters to
the discerning traveller like you where you can set
yourself free.
Everything at Cordelia Cruises is designed to light
up your vacation. From premium staterooms and
world-class dining to exotic entertainment on the
high seas, we take you on an unparalleled journey
filled with bountiful experiences.
Cordelia Cruises packs together the ACTION,
ADVENTURE, and ADRENALINE for a holiday
experience like never before. It is a City on the Sea
that offers memorable experiences.
So, get ready to set sailing and experience true
freedom from ship to shore.

A City on the Sea
Perfectly styled for you
When we say a ‘City on the Sea’, we truly mean it.
From plethora of restaurants and bars to comfy
staterooms, DJ pool parties, movie nights, shopping,
spa and salon treatments, gym facilities, excursions,
learning zones for kids, rock climbing, casino, and
more…
Cordelia Cruises brings the ‘ALL’ in all-inclusive.
Simply step aboard our ship and you will realize that
holidays have never been so much fun or immersive!
Embrace the city on the sea as your new home. Sail
away from monotony of mundane life as you enter
the mesmerizing world of Cordelia Cruises.

The Empress by Cordelia Cruises is as
wow-worthy as the destinations it cruises
to. It is built and curated to indulge and
entertain you while offering plenty of
whoa-worthy experiences to keep you
checking firsts off your bucket list
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Food Pavillion
Fine Dine Restaurant
3 Speciality Restaurants
4 Bars
Fitness Centre
Spa & Salon
Casino
Theatre
Swimming Pool
Nightclub & Lounges
Live Bands & DJ
Adventure Activities
Shopping

SAFETY

The
Empress

Your City on the Sea
has a name

Safety
Cruise with confidence with
our Healthy Waves initiative
Your safety onboard is our responsibility. We
maintain regular sanitizations, inspections, and
temperature checks on all cruises
Set sail in this new world with confidence.
Healthy Waves is a program created by Cordelia
Cruises to ensure the safety of guests and staff
on land and at sea.
Mandatory temperature checks
Daily temperature checks & protective gears for
crew members

Length : 692 Ft.
Gross Tonnage : 48,563
Decks : 11
Cabins : 796
Guests 1800

Frequent sanitization of all recreational facilities.
24/7 full-fledged medical center
Regular inspection of air filters
We provide you a unique and comprehensive
travel insurance plan for your cruise holiday

Savour the finest cuisines from around the world on board as you
relish the true taste of fine dining.
FOOD COURT : Tuck into a truly tantalizing selection of Indian and
International spread at our all-day dining buffet and food stations on
board. We promise some sugar, a bit of spice, and everything nice!

STARLIGHT

CHOPSTIX *

CHEF’S TABLE*

Experience waterfront dining at
Starlight, a two-level restaurant
onboard.

Allow your taste buds to take a
culinary tour of the exotic Pan-Asian
cuisines at this speciality restaurant.

A global culinary pavilion that
invites you to savour delectable
delicacies from a specially curated
menu.

Food Pavillions
Designated Pure Veg Counters For Our Vegetarian Guests
ESSENCE OF INDIA: Exprerience the quintessential regional
delicacies from all over India.
THE FAR EASTERN KADHAI: Devour a selection of stir-fry
dishes that have a delicious aroma and
concentrated flavours.
HOT CLAY TANDOOR: Feast on an extensive variety of
kebabs and exotic breads.
THE INTERNATIONAL GRILL: Dig into a selection of gourmet chicken & vegetable burgers,pizzas & pastas.
KETTLE & BUN: When you seek simple comfort food like a
hot bowl of soup or a delectable sandwich,head over to
kettle & Bun.
STREET FOOD @ The Empress : From the fiery Mumbai
Vada pav to the tasty Dilli's Chaat & Kolkata Rolls, satisfy all
your street food cravings right here.
THE CAFE: From the famous masala chai to a piping hot cup
of latte,indulge in refreshing beverages right here.
FROZEN: Devour cups, cones,sundaes,kulfis and our famous
Masala Chai ice- cream at Frozen.

All food preferences are well
taken care of onboard The
Empress. Our pure veg & Jain
guests can indulge in an array of
authentic dishes prepared with
utmost care.
JAIN HAVEN: Enjoy specially
prepared delicious Jain food that
upholds a spiritually motivated diet.
VEGETARIAN BANG: Here’s where
the Indian home-food experience is
recreated by our expert chefs.

Bars & Lounges
Toast to the good life
Take your pick from our range of classic cocktails,
speciality creations, fine wines, and premium liquors.
Lounge in style as you raise a glass to your getaway
on the high seas.
THE CHAIRMAN’S CLUB
Savour the finest premium and super-premium
liquors served in a modern chic setting that truly sets
itself apart.
CONNEXIONS BAR
Celebrate moments and life at the vibrant Connexions
Bar. Get grooving to the music as you enjoy a selection of cocktails and fine spirits served just the way
you like it.
THE POOL BAR
Watch the sun melt into the waves as you relax by the
Pool Bar on deck and sip on a sundowner.
THE DOME
Savour the night at our late-night bar which offers the
finest selection of alcohol and a private space to
enjoy your drink.

Entertainment
From India’s most popular entertainment shows at
the Marquee Theatre to enthralling live music and
stand-up comedy gigs, mesmerizing magic shows,
outdoor movie nights and professional theatre
performances.
BALLE BALLE SHOW: A Bollywood Musical
Comedy is a hilarious heartfelt delight about the
chaos of love, arranged marriages and weddings. It’s
modern Bollywood’s biggest original Blockbuster
and a glorious addition to the world of family-friendly Musicals.
ALL DAY ENTERTAINMENT : Experience
entertainment options for everyone wherever you
go onboard
THE BURLESQUE EXPERIENCE: Add a little spice to
your night with a provocative adults-only
performance on the high sea.
DJ PARTIES : Dance to the lively tunes of our
resident DJ until the wee hours of the night. Open
for afterhours party.
MOVIES: Catch the latest blockbusters with your
loved ones under the starry night sky.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT: From yester year’s hits to
contempory music, relax your senses with soothing
tunes.

Casino
May luck be on your side
With thousands of square feet of lights, action,
slots, and tables, the fun has just
begun. Here’s your very own slice of Vegas.
For the first time in India, get ready for a casino
experience like never before onboard Cordelia
Cruises. The best combination of action, entertainment and luck.
CASINO BAR
Enjoy your favorite cocktails and scotch at this
exclusive bar in the Casino. When the stakes are
high, let music and premium blends add to the
uber-luxurious experience and set the mood.

Events &
Celebration
CORPORATE EVENTS
Crown your day and event
With decorated venues, spacious lounges,
high-end theatres, an entire team of sound
technicians and customizations in areas such as
catering services, live music, and entertainment, we offer all the facilities you need to
make your corporate event a grand success.

WEDDINGS
Say ‘I Do’ on a cruise
From the vibrant pre-wedding festivities to the
solemn nuptials, bring your Big Day aboard
Cordelia Cruises. We offer a range of indoor
and on-deck venues and customized décor
including setting up a Havan-Kund for your
wedding day.

Accommodation
A range of 5 staterooms that come fully loaded with
amenities to make you feel at home and offer ample
room for pillow fights such that you can live it up as you
wind down.
The Chairman’s Suite
The opulent Chairman’s Suite brings luxury to the seas
with fine linen, plush settings, and spacious living
arrangements.
Cabin: 596 Sq. Ft | Balcony: 222 Sq. Ft.

The Chairman’s Suite

Suites
Sail the high seas in the comfort of our luxury Suite.
Cabin: 303 Sq. Ft | Balcony: 222 Sq. Ft.

Suites

Balcony stateroom
Wake up to a private view of the sea in our Balcony
Staterooms. A picture is worth a thousand words they
say; your private screening of the sea is worth a million
more!
Cabin: 194 Sq. Ft. | Balcony: 25 Sq. Ft.

Balcony stateroom

Ocean View stateroom
Enjoy the changing colours of the sea from your very
own porthole in our comfortable and stylish Ocean View
rooms.
Cabin: 142 Sq. Ft.

Ocean View stateroom

Interior stateroom
Looking for a cosy room on a cruise? We have budget-friendly Interior rooms that promise a homely feeling

Destinations

Interior stateroom

Goa

Party capital of India

Kochi

Lakshadweep

Diu

Sri Lanka

High Seas

Chennai

The queen of Arabian sea
Reconnect with history
Enjoy Unlimited Experiences

India’s best kept secret

Enjoy the scenic history
The cultural capital of India

Onboard
Indulgence
Spa : Experience wellness with an unbeatable
view of the sea to refresh and rejuvenate your
mind and body.
Salon : Treat yourself to numerous beauty,hair &
body treatments,all while gazing at stunning
ocean views.
Fitness : Power up with the ultimate fitness
experience. A 180-degree view of the ocean.
Shopping : No matter how busy you are on your
cruise holiday, there’s always time for shopping.
Our onboard exclusive luxury shopping is blissful
indulgence. No holiday is complete without a bit
of retail therapy. Enjoy steal deals aboard our
cruises as you pick up the best of brands for
yourself and your loved ones.
Rock Climbing : Choose to elevate your day on
the rock climbing wall in the middle of the ocean.
Challenge a friend or just enjoy the view from the
top.
Card Room and Reading Zone : Indulge in an
experience by reading your favourite book with a
beautiful view or play cards with your friends.
Excursions : Discover exciting new places and
enjoy water sports, shopping, and local cuisines
through guided shore excursions.
Cordelia Academy : From classic games from the
‘80s and ‘90s to modern favourites, we have lots
of recreation ready for your kids. A dedicated area
for educational and fun activities for kids of all
age groups. Our child-care certified crew members will take care of your little ones while you
enjoy some me-time onboard.

WATERWAYS LEISURE TOURISM PVT. LTD
Waterways Leisure Tourism Pvt. Ltd. is affiliated with the Dream Hotel Group. It aspires to promote and
drive the cruise culture in India through experiences that are stylish, luxurious and most importantly,
inherently Indian.
Cordelia Cruises is a cruise liner for Indians catering to the way Indians love to holiday.
Website : www.cordeliacruises.com | Email info@cordeliacruises.com | Toll-free number : 022 68811111
Address : Continental Building, First floor, Dr Annie Besant Rd, Worli, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400018

